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The Tax Situation. 
By SEDGWICK KISTLER, 

National 

for Pennsylvania, 
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ANNUAL BANK MEETING. ty 
The annual meeting of stockholdery ia. 

of The Fhret National Bank of Cepjre 
Hall, Pa., will be held in the bax having been duly granted the undersigned 

all 1 . gives indebted 
OLY , ‘Lue 4 ail persons knowing themseiv 
oma the second Tuensay of Janu to the estate are requested to makes lm 
dol Yio 2th day of “y  BAIMO mediate payment, and those having claims 

month, between the hours of 10 Eg against the same to present them duly au- 

that {12 o'clock, for the election of dire thenticated for settlement. 

ors and the transaction of any oti WALTER 7. 
business that may come before t : Bunbury, 
meeting, BUBR 

 & & ¢ ¢ » 8 = 8» . . . . . . . . . . State. and it is leading ths nation of Centre and Btate of Pennsylvan- 

FARM CALENDAR doceanod, the people who are nation, to the poor 
Atters testamentary ou the above estats CORRESPONDENTS 

DEPARTMENT 
house 

And just 

the 

{ TIMELY REMINDERS FROM 
* PENNSYLVANIA STATE COBLEG | 

| SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 

. - i 
ands = & « & 9 oo @;:.9 @ i Death and taxes are sald to ba two 

certainties. That may be one reoson alone, 

: ie 3 .“ ' and 
Christmas decorations are in demand, | for the expression "taxed to death Ini™ 

as with the Individual so it 

itself 

and oc 

Democratic Committeman 

is with government, Lo save being 

extravagance must be stopped 
BOALSBURG ITEMS, 

Mr. Mrs, Atherton 

gongs James and George, of Numidia, | Sell Christmas Greens— 

friends | 

must begin, That, and 

will 

the 

1 Tames onomy : James ane BUBB, 

Pa. 
gave us from more Laxes 

; “a 3 wo poor house, » . 

wera week-end visitors among 
ION BE. 

in town. 

Ms. BEBE Pitts. Stuart went to 

burgh Saturday, expecting to spend 

the 

that 

A number of little 

winter months with her sons in 

district 

11 with 

chicken-pox. 

Belle Stuart, a student as Nannle 
spent Centre County hospital, 

it home, 
Yy Rowe, nied by 

Williamsport 

spend Christmas 

and Mrs. Harry 

Mrs, Warren 

days last week in 

Cupp 

With 

M. W. Goheen has improved the aj 

pearance of his property by 

number of old buildings removed. 

spen 

naport. 

having a 

Henry Dornsife and brother, of will 

jamsport. were Visitors in town Friday, 

The service in 

on Christmas eve at 7 

last of the 

town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

the Latheran church 

30 will be the 

Christmas celebrations In 

Stover are re- 

celving congratulations on the birth of 

a son. 
————————— A ———— 

SPRING MILLS, 

Mrs. B. F. Hackenberg has just re- 

celved a mesage that her brother, Jer- 

ry Condo, “Jig.” had 

died of pleuro-pneumonia in a hospital 

better known as 

in Cincinnati, Ohio, where hg had been 

for the past twenly years He was the 

only son of the late Jerry L and Cath- 

ne Condo. He 

Mrs. I. A. Sweetwood, of Nor- 

Mra. RU. Avi 

F, Hackeonberg, of Sprin 

leaves the following 

glisters: 

ristown ; Bitner, of 

51 Mrs. Kate Rossm 

Lewis Rossma 

her dau 

Milton 

REBERSBURG. 

or and wife returned 

night after attending 

Vrs, Miller's Swrother-in-law, 

tie. 
Scouts of Rebersburg 

Abbot, 
The >. 

» 

at the home 

Friday 

Helen and Luella 

of Mrs. Mary 

evening. 

Gephart spent 

week-end at the home of their parents 

Mr. and 

The 

Gephart Mrs 8S. L 

Reformed church held a 

service on Sunday morning as 

Paul Stover is visiting his 

ents, CC. DD Weavers 

William Tyson. Ja 

and Ker- 

State 

Elizabeth 

Woife 

Meyer are home from Penn 

Bierly, 

son Curtis Greninger 

mit 

for 
by rn th 

Those on the 

the holidays. 

are Mrs. W. J 

Mrs. C. L 

sick list 

Hackenburg and Mr, and 

Auman entertained his Sunday 

| clasg on Thursday evening 

lee Kidder and family and Mr. and 

Mrs. H K. I22k Raven 

shoppers on 

Smull were 

Saturday. 

——————————— 

Holmes voted 

in the affirmative on Talbot bill 

which appropriates $10,000,600 from the 

Slate the benefit of the 

Of this sum Centre coun- 

$9,295.98, which will be 

the Poor Overseers of 

Representative John L 

the 

treasury for 

unemployed. 

ty will recive 

distributed to 

the county. 

  

  

WHITTLE 
FOR A PRIZE 

$1000.00 in cash prizes and one thou 
other prites are offered for ex 

Entries 
sand 
amples of skill with a j fe. 

of orl, gg 

Fiest PRES. coviviscvnsnnness 3090 

Second Prite....ovcvivneese $100 

Prag csvivinsnsvnvines STS 

Fourth Prize... coovvsveniess $50 
FIR PHS. scovonnsssnssvinss $28 
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Laurel and evergreen branches are be- 

increasing quantities from 

A Tew 

ing sold in 

roadside stands. choice Christ 

mas trees cut and displayed in the last 

before the holiday will sell 

Needed— 

winter 

{wo days 

Good Care 

The 

Care 

for good 

dairy 

attention shoul y #! 

balancing of rations, to the 

season 

feeding of COWS. and 

Careful ven to 

Wil proper 

COW O©Com- ter 

with at. 

tention to 

Prune Frult Trees Now— 

This 1s the 
trees. The cold is not 

idea) time 

the season. If 

dry 

OOour 

later in 

during weather fewer aoc done 

dents will than in wet weather 

The general vigor of the tree as well 

determined more casily when the work 

is dona early. Pruning to suit the 

needs of the trees can be accomplished 

best under these conditions, 

Grow Asparagus—— 

A garden is not complete without 

60 to 75 crowns or 

the 

asparagus. From 

roots are sufficient for 

The 

and a 

Leaflet 18, 

State 

average 

family. time to 

spring 

Washintgon, 

tha 

plant fs early 

variety is Mary 

publishod by 

good 

Pennsylvania College, tells 

how to plant and care for asparagus, 

Take Care of Ewes 

of fresh 

Feed each 

sliage 

possible. 

fed 

oats and 

Breeding owes need plenty 

water and salt at all times, 

of them two pounds of corn 

hay. {if 

mixed 

dadly, and legume 

Where 

the 

bran in 

timothy or hay is 

ewes should get some 

addition. Plenty of exercise ls 

a necessity. Narrow doors 

door sills she 

When to Mate Blrds— 

Mate the birds in the 

about ty weeks beforg 

i ————— AP HAT 

MAGAZINE IS PAL OF BOYS. 

xl years betwen the 

the impression 

years when 

fundamental character of 4 boy 

molded inte & paftéin IL will maintain 

throughout the remainder of his life. 

That is 
¢ a placed on wy Tau 

3 1 

years—the formative 

the 

why so much importance Is 

tors that govern the 

~their oom- 

food they 

determined 

into a 

, generous or sel 
dull, ambitious or 

Hives of adolescent boys 

panions, their reading, the 

t this age Is 

develop 

indolent 

tea] librarians Boout 

otherg engaged in boy ac 

found that THE AMER- 

IAN BOY -YOUTH'S COMPANIGN 

magazing is one of the most favorable 

influences a boy between ten and twen- 

t Its and articels ty ©an 

are a force for good—wholesome, 

School 

leaders. and 

tivities have 

have stories 

anre 

inspiring. 

The million or so Hhoys who read this 

magazine overy month consider it their 

closest friend. In it they find the kedp- 

est entertainment, advenmure, mystery 

athletics, aviation, humor, everything 

that delights a livewire American boy. 

Its sports articles by famcus coach 

es and athletes help boys win places 

on their school teams Its profeasion- 

al articles and biographical sketches 

aid them in selecting thelr life's work. 

Its keenly analytical editorials guide 

them in thelr dally problems, 

The boy or young man in whom you 

are interested would have a world of 

THE AMERICAN 

BOY YOUTHS COMPANION. Make 

a subscription to this magazine your 

gift to him. Subscription 

only 32 for one year or $3.00 for three 

pleasure reading 

prices are 

years. Mali your order direct to THE 

AMERICAN BOY-YOUTHS COMPAN- 

ION, W. Lafayette Blvd, Detroit, 550 

Michigan. 

          

SPEND CHRISTMAS 

WITH THE FAMILY 

33% o. REDUCTION 
for the Round Trip 
OVER THE HOLIDAYS 

Between All Stations 

(Minimum reduced round-trip fare $1) 

Tickets will be sold also at fare and 

one-third for the round trip to all 

points in the Middly West, including Il: 
linols, Missouri and Wisconsin and all 
stations in Virginia, West Virginia, 
Kentucky and Eastern Canada. 

Tickets good going December 23, 24 
and until noon the 26th; returning un- 
til January 4. 

Similar fares to many other points in 
the West. South and Southwest, in ef. 

fect December 22, 28, 234; good return- 

ing until January §. 

Tickets good on all trains In coaches, 
or Pullman ears on payment of Pull 
man charges, 

Complete details at ticket offices.   1 PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

as the previous season's growth can be! 

any event such ls our condition today 

jand it is this very condition which act: 

depres sing welght holding down the as a 

Hit of business, up 

It is a bellef of childhood thal 

government makes the mon 

and that the more money 

ment ne 

Grown-up 

» : 
iocal approval 

Sober though 

that wu pay 

sober thought   
against the fact that it is not the 16 

ff waities but the extravagances of gov. 

{ ernment 
i 
which 

here, there and everywhere, 

make our taxes the unbeuirable 

load they are today 

We 

economic 

that 

i which 

have definitely entered into an 

period very different from 

one of high and false prosperity 

disappeared as overnight two 

years ago. Taxes 

in 1828 

we could pay easily 

we cannot pay at all now. To 

ipay his taxes today the farmer must 

give three bushels of wheat where 

couple of years ago he gave 

bushel and the laborer must 

days of work where he one 

one day. 

The 

upon commodities, 

same sort of a load rosts tax 

it which taxed di. are 

rectly or indirectly every time they 

move from ones hand to the other In 

journey hands of the 

producer int hand y } 

Vent ane 

what the housewife pays 

bread and the 

family. 

ile the stagnation in Business 

ployment 

Al em 

from whi all presse g 

1 today,  Lntée-ent8 U4 hange 

we shall suffer difficult 

will by no remedy for these times = 

long as excessive taxes welgh down al 

business to hold it today where It is 

Highly 
nys expensive 

centralized government 

government. Its 

erhead and operating costs become 

cessive Just as they do with gr 

solidations in business This 

ially true in arepublican form 

jogislative ernment, where the 

of the peoples 

their n 

sentatives rowsort 

rolling to bring imérous int 

ests Into agreement and whery a po- 

Htically minded president o govern. 

or gives 

and politics and 

more consideration to power 

fear consideration to 

expenditures and taxes. Politicians as 

10 a rule are free spenders of othe rv 

ple's money and think more of new 

{angled taxes than the ¥ 40 of oid fash. 

tioned economy. Our Legisiature never 

abolishes an old tax; on the other hand 

it continually creates new ones, 

Until. our government is decentraliz. 

Stiges 

COneen- 

od, throtgh giving back to 

what has Leen 

trated in Washington and Harrisbyrs, 

we will gulfer 

the 

unnecessarily 

continue to excessive 

all the and hurt 

that flow from such a condition. 

We 

milliog 

taxation with harm 

cannot continue to have more 

dollar schools more tens of 

thousanis of "hard roads,” more thou- 

sands of government employes unless 

We are prepared to pay for them with 

more taxes, Our taXes today have 

reached, if they have not oegoeeded, tho 

limit of ability our to pay them from 

earnings; how shall mote taxes be 

paid? 

There Ig Dut 

This 

in the cases of the 

one way. Capital will 

ba taxed. will be indirectly 

the 

done 

farmor, merch 

ant, the manufacturer, the investor and 

on the the opportunities of 

earn a living. 

rectly 

laborer to 

It will be done very di- 

upon the. nheritance the 

parent leaves to the child or upon the 

girt would relatives, 

friends or charity. Such is the fina re 

source of excessive taxation. It has 
been so in all history and it will be so 

in the future 

which 

one leave to 

A new cult was foisted upon the 
American people In 1028. We were 

told stocks would always be high. there 
would be no more distress and poor 
house would be a thing of the past. 
Wa were told a new scheme had been 
discoversd and would be put ints op. 

eration if the disvoyerer were given 
the opportunity. What has been un: 
covered, and not disovered, is that the 
old economic laws stil] prevail, as they 
always will. One of thess laws, one of 
the simplest and surest, is that living 
beyond one's moans leads to the 

house. That ls the exact       day of the government, federal 

H. LEIGH EBRIGHT 
4 Centre 

Cash 
R. D. 

wWIilIAAM E LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS. ito’ 

In the Matter of they In The ORPH- EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 

Estate of | ANS COURT OF In the Estate of 

J. Hironmus, inte of |CENTRE Inte of the 
yCOUNTY PENN- 

  
vior, 

ARD BUBI 

Potter, Coun State 
EDW Attorney 

Township of College, Pa. 

Andrew 

the borough of 

Hall, Centre 

BU 
Btate College, Pa 

EXECUTOR 

  

EVER/YBODY 
can afford }Goodyears now 

GOODYEAR 

PATHFINDER 

$498 
$9.60 the 

pair 

Seventeen in Hoch iv in Ar 

tholomew's Addi n i entre Hall 

Borough Hi- 

ronimus, for for 

the 

no exceptions are fil hereto, or ob 

payment of decedent's bis. 1f 
40 (440-21) size 

izes equally low 

rt of using a €ar 
ve do. SO why 

make — 
nothing 

29x 

other jections made to the granting of same, 

the Court asked to take action 

upon the urday, 

8, 1032, at 19:00 o'clock A, M. 

H. LEIGH EBRIGHT, 

Administrator, 

Centre Hall, 

wili be 

petition. Sat January 
Tires are the most inexpensive p 

today. You know that as well as 
not ride with pride on THE leading 

Aor: Pennsylvania. Goodyears. It's one luxury that costs Yk 
lellefonte, Pa. 3t.050 | extra to enjoy. Come in and see how lif 

SE - ] it takes. 

INSURANCE An 
REAL ESTATE 

JOHN G. LOVE, 

§ 

Hagan'sGarage 
Phone 56 CENTRE HALL     
  WANT TO BUY 

OR SELL ? 

SEE US FIRST. 
wereere 

C. D. BARTHOLOMEW 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

  

For 80 cents you can telephone to friends, rela- 

tives or customers as far as 150 miles away—for 

business trr 
And after 8:30 P. M. yo 

for only 50 cents! 

  

  

  

friendly chats, family reunions, RADIO 
Service 

actions. 

Repair 
Just 

erator 

give the number to 
We are prepared in a modern 

up-to-date Shop to give prompt 

and efficient service on all makes 

of Radio Sets, at leasonable r 
Calls for a Number when ¥ 

Prices. 1 3 
do not ask the operator for 

Why depend on tinkering and are for 

guess work. Give US a call y 

SNYDER'S RADIO SHOPPE 
(I. ©. O. PF. Building.) 

CENTRE HALL, FPA. 

- Gen. 11 

. 
{ask Informa 

know it) and 

These 

don"t 

line.” low rates 

and 

connection. 

specific person 

33-minute 

        
    
  

  

  

  

  

Use NEVILLE COKE 
WHAT IS NEVILLE COKE ? 

    
Neville Coke is the cleanest and most satisfac- 
tory fuel for domestic use. Manufactured 
from a scientifically blended combination of 
high-volatile and low-volatile coals, it is THE 
PERFECT COAL. 

Why does Neville Coke contain more heat than other solid fuels ? 

Because Neville Coke is almost all carbon, and it is Carbon in 

fuel that gives heat. 

Will Neville Coke Last as Long as Soft 
or Hard Coal ?     Soft coal does not compare with it, and Neville Coke, weight for 

weight, will burn even longer than hard coal, and requires less at-     

to] 

tention. 

Use Neville Coke for these 9 Reasons: 
Smokeless, Dustless, Odorless, Slow Burning, Quick Ignition, : 
Less Ashes, Less Expensive, Easily Handled, and Have a Clean, 
Healthy Neighborhood. 

Try a Ton and Be Convinced for Yourself. 

STOVER'S COAL YARDS 
CENTRE HALL 

hh i 

I. Pa 

' 

18 8. 
Oe 

 


